ABSTRACT. Forecasting of paddy production is a need for planning purposes and import
INTRODUCTION
Sri Lanka's rice sector has achieved spectacular results in the last 5 decades. The total paddy production increased rapidly and reached 4.18 million Mt in 2010 (CBSL, 2010) . In 2006, the latest year for which detailed household expenditure data are available, the average per capita expenditure was Rs. 250 per month on rice (US$ 2.50), equivalent to 12.8 percent of the total food expenditure. The per capita consumption of rice is 105 kg/year (average of 2004-08) or about 300 grams per day, which provides about 1,000 calories or almost half of the average total daily calorie intake. Reliable management information on production estimates of agriculture in each cropping system is a prerequisite for policy decision making on rice imports to Sri Lanka. Therefore, forecasting of paddy production and paddy price is a need and important for planning purposes, and import policy of rice should be based on such forecasts. Sri Lanka has already reached self sufficiency level in rice (Department of Census and Statistics, 2010) . Table 1 shows the self sufficiency rate of rice over last five years. Even though the country reached self sufficiency in rice, government expenditure has been increasing in order to promote and support paddy production in Sri Lanka. Among the policies implemented to promote paddy cultivation in Sri Lanka fertilizer subsidy program is one of the long lasting, most expensive and most politically sensitive policies (Weerahewa et al., 2010) . The expenditure on the fertilizer subsidy in 2010 was Rs 26.9 billion which constituted 2.24 percent of total government expenditure (CBSL, 2010) . If Sri Lanka is to become a rice exporting country, forecasting of paddy production is vital in preferring policy planning to achieve this goal.
Raghavender (2010) analyzed yearly rice production data for the period of 1955-56 to 2007-08 in Andhra Pradesh by time series methods. The forecasting power of autoregressive integrated moving average model was used to forecast rice production for three leading years. In Sri Lanka, Thattil and Walisinghe (2000) used ARIMA and regression models to create database for climate, price and production data on paddy, district-wise and each of the seasons, maha and yala and used this database to derive prediction models for forecasting paddy yields for following three years. A study done using time series forecasting analysis based on the secondary data revealed that cultivated and harvested land extents and yields have positive increasing trend while simple time series model explained the increasing trend of retail prices (De Silva and Yamao, 2009 ). According to Dayaratna Banda et al. (2008) forecasts, expected paddy prices should be about Rs 29 per kg in April 2008. This forecast value is quite similar to the actual price reported (Rs 30 per kg) by Agrarian Research and Training Institute for that year. These forecasts indicated that paddy price would also follow an increasing trend in the coming months as well. A research conducted by Partheepan and Jeyakumar (2005) used the ARIMA model as a tool of analysis in agriculture based research in order to forecast rainfall. The forecasted annual rainfall behaves on a 10 year cyclic pattern showed slightly increasing trend up to 2010. Hence, the objectives of the study are to determine the past, present and future trends of paddy production in Sri Lanka and develop a time series model to detect long term trend and prediction for future changes of paddy production for the three leading years in Sri Lanka.
METHODOLOGY
The econometric model of Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) was used to fit the data set which is complementary to the trend regression approach and forecasting of the concerned variable to the near future (Box et al., 1994) . ARIMA (Box-Jenkins model) method is an extrapolation method for forecasting and, like any other such method, it requires only the historical time series data for the variable under forecasting. Among the extrapolation methods, this is one of the most sophisticated methods, as it incorporates the features of all such methods, does not require the investigator to choose the initial values of any variable and values of various parameters a priori and it is robust to handle any data pattern. As one would expect, this is quite a difficult model to develop and apply as it involves consecutive four stages such as Identification process, Estimation, Diagnostic testing and Forecasting (Janacek and Swift, 1993) .
Theoretical basis of Time-series analysis
A time series is a set of values of a continuous variable Y (Y1, Y2, ..., Yn), ordered according to a discrete index variable t (1, 2, ..., n). The term time-series comes from econometric studies in which the index variable refers to intervals of time measured in a suitable scale. In general, in a given time series the following can be recognized and separated into the following components.
1) A regular, long-term component of variability, termed trend, that represents the whole evolution pattern of the series; 2) A regular, short-term component whose shape occurs periodically at intervals of lags of the index variable, currently known as seasonality, because this term is also derived by applications in economics; 3) An AR(p) autoregressive component of p order, which relates each value Zt =Yt -(trend and seasonality) to the p previous Z values, according to the following linear relationship ………………………. (1) where Ф i (i= 1, ..., p) is the parameter to be estimated and t is a residual term; and 4) A MA(q) moving average component of q order, which relates each Zt value to the q residuals of the q previous Z estimates ……….……….……… (2) where θi (i= 1, ..., q) parameter to be estimated.
In mathematical terms, therefore, a seasonal ARIMA model is an ARIMA (p, d, q) model whose residuals εt can be further modeled by an ARIMA (P, D, Q)s structure with linear operators (P, D, Q) being functions of the Bs operator. Since annual value of the concerned variable was used, univariate, non-seasonal ARIMA (p, d, q) was used to fit the data sets.
Data and data analysis
Time series forecasting analysis utilized the secondary data of the Department of Census and Statistics of Sri Lanka for the time period of 1952 to 2010. Time series forecasting analysis was carried out using statistical software of SPSS. The time series analysis was done to fulfill the objective of detecting the trend and predicting future changes of paddy production for the three leading years in Sri Lanka by developing a model according to the behavior of the data. The econometric model of ARIMA was used to fit the data set. Since annual value of the concerned variable was used, a univariate non-seasonal ARIMA (p, d, q) was estimated. Modeling was done by four stages such as Identification process, Estimation, Diagnostic testing and Forecasting.
Identification process
Annual values were plotted to identify the variation of the data (i.e. trend, seasonality, cyclical and extreme events). Autocorrelation function was used to identify the stationarity of the series (µ = 0 and σ 2 constant throughout the observation), non-stationarity series was converted to stationary by taking the differences (i.e. 1 st difference of Y t+1 -Y t , 2 nd difference of Y t+2 -Y t or first difference of the 1 st differenced series). All data were checked for the pure randomness (White noise), hypothesis of randomness. The null hypothesis, H0: No autocorrelation up to a given lag significantly differs from zero. That type of series did not fit ARIMA. Tentative AR/MA/ARMA/ARIMA was selected using Autocorrelation Function (ACF) and Partial Autocorrelation Function (PACF).
Parameter estimation
Both AR and MA parameters were estimated. The Null Hypothesis for selection of the parameter was: H0: All considered parameters should be elaborating the condition with the value is between -1 to +1. Various non-seasonal ARIMA models were tried and each of the parameters were estimated.
Diagnostic checking
Adequacy of the model was checked by using Box Pierce (Ljung -Box) Chi Square statistic residuals with null hypothesis of H0: Residuals follow white noise series and H0 was rejected at P<0.05. Sum of Squares residual of the best model was of the lower value. AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) also used to select the best model. Normal probability value was taken to check the residuals.
Forecasting
Selected best fitting model was used to forecast the future data for the three leading years. Simple linear regression model was fitted to auto correlated annual series to determine coefficients and trend.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ARIMA model was estimated only after transforming the variable under forecasting into a stationary series whose values vary over time only around a constant mean and constant variance. The most common method is to check stationarity through examining the graph or time plot of the data. Fig. 1 revealed that the data was non-stationary. Non-stationarity in mean was corrected through appropriate differencing of the data. In this case difference of order 1 was sufficient to achieve stationarity in mean.
The newly constructed variable X was examined for stationarity. The graph of X was stationary in mean. The next step was to identify the values of p and q. For this, the autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation coefficients of various orders of X were computed ( Table 2 ). The ACF and PACF ( Fig. 2 and 3) showed that the order of p and q can at most be 1. Then entertained three tentative ARIMA models were used to choose the model which has the minimum AIC (Akaike Information Criterion) and BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion). The models were ARIMA (2, 1, 0), ARIMA (2, 1, 1) and ARIMA (2, 1, 2). Among the above models, ARIMA (2, 1, 0) was the most suitable model as this model has the lowest AIC and BIC values. 
Model estimation and verification
Model parameters were estimated using SPSS package. Results of estimation are reported in Table 3 . The model verification is concerned with checking the residuals of the model to see if they contain any systematic pattern which still can be removed to improve on the chosen ARIMA. This is done through examining the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations of the residuals of various orders. For this purpose, the various correlations up to 14 lags were computed and the same along with their significance was tested by using Box-Ljung test and the results are shown in Table 3 . Results indicated that none of these correlations were significantly different from zero at a reasonable level. This proved that the selected ARIMA model is an appropriate model. The ACF and PACF of the residuals (Fig. 4 and 5 ) also ARIMA models are developed basically to forecast the corresponding variable. There are two kinds of forecasts: sample period forecasts and post-sample period forecasts. The former are used to develop confidence in the model and the later to generate genuine forecasts for use in planning and other purposes. The ARIMA model can be used to yield both these kinds of forecasts.
Sample period forecasts:
The sample period forecasts were obtained simply by plugging the actual values of the explanatory variables in the estimated Equation 3.The explanatory variables here were the lagged values of Zt and the estimated lagged errors. To judge the forecasting ability of the fitted ARIMA model, important measures of the sample period forecasts' accuracy were computed. The Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) for paddy production in Sri Lanka was 10.5. This measure indicated that the forecasting accuracy was high.
Post sample forecasts:
The principal objective of developing an ARIMA model for a variable is to generate post sample period forecasts for that variable. This was done through using Equation 3. The forecasts for paddy production during 2011 to 2013 are given in Table 4 where it has the increasing trend but it has decreased for the year 2011 and 2012 and increased for the year 2013 compared to 2010. Fig. 6 and 7 showed the time series plot and trend analysis plot of the forecasted paddy production respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS
The developed model for paddy production was found to be ARIMA (2, 1, 0). From the forecast available by using the developed model, it can be seen that forecasted production for the years 2011 and 2012 was lower than in 2010 but in later year in 2013 the production was higher. Overall it has an increasing trend. The validity of the forecasted values can be checked when the data for the lead periods become available. The model can be used by researchers for forecasting of paddy production in Sri Lanka. However, it should be updated continuously with the incorporation of recent data. 
